
Read the selection and choose the best answer to each question.
Then fiil in the answer on your answer document.

RacingJTeam-^ ̂  cafe> ^
- 'nfchOTO ijy /[riene Mark

.  Carter woke up early. This was the day he had waited for all
year—the New Year's Eve sand-sculpture contest at the beach.

1  1 He pulled on his shorts and raced down to the kitchen, grabbed a
^ / granola bar and a banana, and headed toward the beach with a i ^
^  shovel, pail, and spray bottle clutched to his chest.

^  He and Max believed that they would win this year. They had buiit ̂
^  casties and forts before, but they had a great idea for this year—a.

Max was already at the beach, sitting in a shallow pool of wat^^^^^
VW "This is a good spot," Max said. "There's lots of squishy, wet sand

to build with." He picked up a handful and dribbled it over his legs.

-  /o J . "Let's start," said Carter. He began scooping up wet sand wii-h hie
^^--^hovel and dumoing it npar the pnni of wqter ho th^

^ ̂ ""sand with both hands while Max dumped on more sand and slapped itL  into a mound. rh|SS\ir\a
^ y J

{ 7 J Other builders slowed down as they passed Max and Carter, ̂  *
looking at the growing mound of sand. "

"Nice wall," said a man carrying a shovel.

"Sports car," said Carter. "We just started."

® Rising out of the sand nearby were castles, dragons, whales, and
mermaids. And right next to the boys, another mound was growing.

Carter peeked around it. "Hey," he said. "What's this?" 6^^

sports carl

Two qiris were kneeling and packing. "It's a sports car," one of
them said. Both girls giggled and kept working.

"You can't build a sports carl" Carter said. "We're building one."

"Ours is a convertible," said the giri with black hair, rounding off a
fender.
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'"Bu^e got here first," Max said. "You're copying I" . , i /



©''No, we're not," said the red-haired girl. "We've been planning om
this^ajr^eaj}''

[17J Carter whispered to Max, "Just keep working. Ours will be better." |
\18) "Keep packing, Kate," said the red-haired girl. "I'll get more sand

for the seats."

Sophie.
hot sun was drvino^ut the"sand7^rter crabbed his sorav llr5

bottle aind moistened the car while Ma)rsFiaped the headlights and the
grill witFThis

2D "Look," Max whispered. "It's starting to look like a real car."

22) ' Carter smoothed the tires. "Yeah, It's really cool, but let's hurry.
The judging is at two o'clock." OT

25) Max peeked over at the competition. He was startled to see Kate
and Sophie peering back at the boys' car.

iWOS

^3

Before long, the judges began examining the sand sculptures and

scribbling in little notebooks.

25) "Good idea," said a voice.

©Carter, Max, Sophie, and Kate were all on their knees, hurrying to
add the finishing touches to the cars. They shaded their eyes with
their hands and looked up.

iz) "A race," said the judge. "This is the first time I've ever seen a
sand sculpture of a race."

28] The judge walked away, weaving past other sculptures.
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29 ) Carter, Max, Sophie, and Kate stared at one another, mouths
open in surprise.

'^Want to?"

"Yeah!"

"Let's do it!"

"Cool."

Their hands flew as they quickly formed a racetrack around the
cars.

"Your bumpers are really cool," said Carter. "Can we copy them?"

"Sure," said Kate. "Can you show us how you made your tires so
round?"

"Yeah." Carter stepped over to the convertible. "You just need to
shape them, like this."

38) "I'll smooth out the track," said Sophie.

39^ "And I'll put up a finish line," said Max. He found two sticks and
poked them into the sand in front of the cars. Kate strung a ribbon of
seaweed between them.

©
0

"These are two cool cars," Carter said.

Before they could say another word, a voice called out, "We have
the winner here." The judge who had admired their work earlier stood
beside the cars. "First prize goes to . . . um, I didn't get the name of
your entry."

Carter spoke. "It's called . . . uhh . . ."

"Racing Team!" Kate shouted.

"Racing Team it is," said the iudae.

A photographer hurried over to take a picture for the
newspaper—two beautiful racing cars and four smiling sculptors.

1/ \i^X\X\V<Sj
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Read the dictionary entry for the word pass. 'TO

pass Vpas\ verb
1. taJoReFe-^

to move by^
d. to thTuw or Fnt 0 a

4. to complete
successfcniy^

lass

^ ©

Which meaning best matches the way the word passed Is used ln(^ragraph 7?
A Meaning 1

Meaning 2

C Meaning 3

D Meaning 4

\ivenv lonDfi ^
-rciOh vr^twcw'rq

2 Which sentence best describes Carter and Max when thev{first notice the qlrl??\ ̂

'  " 6/m\^-E- Thoy are worried that the girls-are building a bettor car than they are.

G They want to rhnng" th'^lr plnn nnri hullrl n rllfff^rrnt ̂ nnd ̂ nilrtiirn-^

^^^They are not pleased that the girls are also building a sports car.
3 They decide to help thn nirlr mnirp thnir rnr Innk-n^pn better.

C^ovx UUbB^
■\b
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3 Read the story chart below.

Events from the Story wmis

\i)0

V

1. Carter wakes up and gets ready.

>1

2. Carter meets his friend Max at the beach.

> 1

3.

> f

4. Max tells the girls that he and Carter
started building their sculptgre, first.

gVTtAAcoy^'
-f\nd \ycW^

KA\^S^\rQ

0

Which of the following events completes the chart?

A Carter tells KateJiowiSTriakethe tires look round.

B Carter reminds Max that th^^^tf^glng begins at two o'clock.

C Carter, Max, Sophie, and Kpte'tluiTy to build a racetrack around their cars!^
©Carter and Max begin making their sand sculpture by digging up sand and

putting it in a pile, y/*

4 Why are paragraphs 13 through 22 important to the plot) of the story?

f  They show that both groups are determined to win the sand-sculpture
competition.

G They suggest that the girls may caus^f^ouble \^en the judging begins.
H They show why the boys should not ta]k witlyother people in the contest.

3 They suggest that the boys are concerned that the judges are interested in the
car the girls are making.

i
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5 In paragraph 20, the word moistened means that the sand was made —

wet

B ̂̂rfrn '

c shiny K-VooV' Mp c:A>cbonA>
D hpKSfrt scMJrew^

i?? 6l0 \a)<DY^^ svr^<^

6 In the story, how are the boys and the

( F /They planned their idea before the contest began.
^  / XMSG They have built san^asties in other competitions. ^V\A\c7 ^

this coKtest before ^H They have won

J They know what th^should call their scul^u^.'

t  eMctano^ .

7 Which sentence states the main theme of the story?
/

\\?€'

A It is important to^ on time when others are depending on you.^

B Winning does mattep-'d^ong as you try hard.'tV^'O^
0Working with others can be better than working on your own.

R Thp hnt irirn^ rnmr to fhmr

1
fOo ■

atient.
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8 Which sentence from the story contains descriptions that appeal most to the
reader's sense (^ouch?^

F This was the day he had waited for all year—the New Year's Eve ^
sand-sculpture contest at the beach. ̂  ^

0Then hedSad^the sand with both hands^MIe Max dumped on more sand
and slapped It Into a mound. ~~~

H Rising out of the sand nearby were castles, dragons, whales, and mermaids.

3 A photographer hurried over to take a picture for the newspaper—two
beautiful racing cars and four smiling sculptors. ̂  ̂

,While-two hoys build a sand sculpture at a contest on the beach, people walk
arnitnH fn \nn\r fhpir whpn the judge sees what the boys are building,
the boys realize that the judge has the wrong idea about their sculpture.

B Two boys excited about enterina a sand-sculpture contest. Th|ey find ̂
good place on the beach to build their sculpture. Many people stop tn watrh
them work. Two girls next to them are building a similar sand sculpture.

^c\\No boys build a sand sculpture for a con^t at the beach. They are surprised
.  V^when two girlsLPevt tn thPm are building the same thine. When the contest

judge thinks the four kids are working together, the kids go aiong with the
V  idea and win the contest. rC- ^
^

D When two boys work next to two girls at a sand-sculpture contest on the

beach, thev learn that thev had the same idea for the contest. No one wants
to start over to make something else. The boys try to make their sculpture
better than the girls' sculpture, but the girls do the same. tn •

9 What Is the best summary bf the Story? ^ j

' Mui-v Viaye
-fbr -

groK\ ^
foo I sen^Kce g) a ^
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